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CENTRAL CITY WINS

BOMA BC’S OUTSTANDING BUILDING OF THE YEAR (TOBY) AWARD
Central City is thrilled to have been
awarded BOMA BC’s Outstanding
Building of the Year (Toby) Award
yesterday at an award Gala held at
the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel in
Vancouver.
The Outstanding Building of the
Year award program judges BOMA
BC commercial buildings on their
management, operations, energy
efficiency, design, tenant relations
and community impact. The TOBY
Award is one of the most prestigious
awards in the North American
real estate industry and is further
recognition of excellence in building
management.
Bill Rempel, Vice President and
General Manager of Central City
stated, “We are extremely proud and
honoured to receive the BOMA BC
2015 Outstanding Building of the
Year Award. We were up against very
strong competition and this award
speaks to the quality and calibre of
Central City, our tenants, and our
emerging community in Surrey City
Centre.”

www.downtownsurreybia.com

Central City is now qualified to
advance to the National Awards
Gala which will be held in September
2015 at BOMA Canada’s National
Conference and Exhibition (BOMEX®)
in Quebec City, Quebec.
Central City is also BOMA BEST
level 3 certified which is a national
program to address an industry need
for realistic standards for energy
and environmental performance of
existing buildings based on accurate,
independently verified information. 

604.580.2321

About Central City
Central City is a world-class mixed
use development combining
640,000 sq. ft. of superior retail,
a 350,000 sq. ft. Simon Fraser
University campus and 560,000 sq.
ft. of Class A office space. Central
City is a dynamic hub located in the
centre of the fastest growing city
in BC. Asset and property management services for Central City
provided by Blackwood Partners.

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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STEVEN
MO
Steven Mo began his professional
career as an engineer. After working
in the field for 10 years, he began
the full-time MBA program at UBC in
2000. He completed the program in
December 2001 and started with TD
Canada Trust March 2002.
As the District Vice-President at
TD, Mo manages their Commercial
Banking Team in Surrey, Langley,
and Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows.
They provide a variety of services
to customers in various industries

Kevin Carmichael became interested
in the funeral services industry at
the age of 17, after the passing of his
father. He was so impressed by the
service his family received that he
attended Humber College to pursue
his passion in the area.
What began as a job washing cars and
helping at services for the general
manager of a funeral home became
a lifetime career. He has been a
licensed funeral director for the past
thirty-three years, and has managed
Avalon Surrey Funeral Home for the
past five.
Carmichael is also on various
committees with the Surrey Board
of Trade and has volunteered for
such events as the Western Canada
Summer Games, PGA Tour golf

www.downtownsurreybia.com

including technology, distribution,
manufacturing, automotive,
transportation, contracting, and
professional/business services.
Mo is completing a 2-year term as
a Director on the Surrey Board of
Trade, and is also a Director on the
Regional Advisory Board of Friends
of the Environment. He also enjoys
fishing, playing hockey, and skiing.
When asked what he saw in Surrey’s
future he replied “the best is yet to
come. There is a lag in infrastructure

but the trend is positive with the
South Fraser Perimeter Road and Port
Mann Bridge. A driver is the ability to
build a business, grow, expand, and
live in the same jurisdiction”.
Mo’s favourite place has Downtown
Surrey, where he spends most of
his time. He commented that in the
last couple years he has seen much
positive change in the area, and
hopes for its continued growth and
progression in the future.
Written by Rebekah Maitland

events, and various running events.
When it comes to Surrey’s future
Kevin sees the city growing, and
thinks having a strong downtown
core will enhance visitor’s experience
of the area. “I envision the future
[of Surrey] as a viable alternative to
traveling to Downtown Vancouver”
was his passionate reply.
In his time off he enjoys spending
time with his new granddaughter and
playing golf. Carmichael’s favourite
places in Surrey are: Bear Creek
Park, where he often goes for walks;
Crescent Beach, for night walks along
the shoreline listening to the waves;
and Northview Golf course, where he
enjoys playing several times a year.
Written by Rebekah Maitland

604.580.2321

KEVIN
CARMICHAEL

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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ANNET TE SIEG EL
FIT FOR WOMEN
day in and day out, Siegel has gained
a wealth of experience and insight.
Their stories are encouraging and
inspirational.
Energy. When you think of Annette
Seigel, think energy. Energy and
health are Siegel’s specialities. She
worked her way up in the fitness
world and now runs the Fit for
Women Gym.
Siegel is also a new member of the
Board of Directors for the Downtown
Surrey Business Improvement
Association. She is amazed at how
the Downtown Surrey has blossomed
over the years. “The Bike Patrol
especially is phenomenal”.
Siegel has a life-long dedication to
healthy living. She is a regular jogger
and often brings along her two lab
dogs. She loves to garden and cook
her own meals. Books have given
Siegel a vast knowledge of both
health and nutrients.
Siegel’s knowledge is also fed by
her work at the Fit for Women Gym.
Their mission is simple. Create a nonintimidating, highly social ‘high-fiving’
environment, and make it affordable.
The work is very rewarding, Siegel
explains. They have an amazing group
of members from all different walks
of life. Their members are of different
sizes, ages, and stories.
Through working with these women

www.downtownsurreybia.com

For example, currently Canada has
a high rate of citizens living with
diabetes. With determined hearts and
a great work ethic, Siegel has seen
women exercise to a point where
they can get off of their diabetes
medication; a truly impressive
accomplishment.
Fit for Women Gym has a variety
of group fitness opportunities as
well. From Boot Camp, to Zumba, to
Bhangra Dancing and more, there is
something for every woman.
As an active community member,
Fit for Women Gym is often seen at
different community events engaging
the crowds in dance or exercise.
Located at 10039 Whalley Blvd, right
near King George Skytrain Station,
the gym is accessible both by car or
public transit.
If you’re interested in joining, but
want to go on a trial basis first, you
can do so for free. Simply visit this
link and fill out the form: http://www.
fitforwomengym.com/get-a-freeweek/
To join today or to learn more contact
them at: 604.581.6262
Written by Kimberly Blair

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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NEW TO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

LARK GROUP

Larry and Joy Fisher founded the
Lark Group in 1972. Over its more
than forty-year history, Lark has
come to specialize in multi-million
dollar and commercial development
projects. They have grown to over 100
employees, but have stayed a familyrun business with daughter Laura and
son Kirk playing key roles.
Lark offers site development,
construction, and management.
They have done everything from
restaurants and ice rinks to office
towers, shopping centres, and
hospitals.
Along the way, they’ve worked hard
to make their projects as eco-friendly
as possible. They have earned an
excellent reputation in the field, as
well as numerous awards. They are
known for their speed, efficiency, and
excellent service.

The company recently moved their
offices from Cloverdale to the top
floor of their new building, City
Centre 1 (see image pg5). This is the
first of three City Centre buildings
to be built as part of Innovation
Boulevard.
This move has brought Lark into
the heart of Downtown Surrey. Kirk
Fisher says that this was a logical
step for the company. He lists the
amazing transformation of the city,
including the new City Hall, as a
major reason for their decision to
move to Downtown. Lark is now a
part of that growth as well. With
City Centre 1 alone offering 185,000
square feet of filled office space,
their developments are helping draw
businesses into the area.

bright, and that he already finds it
hard to believe how big and how
fast the area has grown. He says that
all the major players in Vancouver
are coming here, and that Surrey is
now the place to do business. He
also says that the City of Surrey has
done everything right in order to
make this happen: from finances and
investment all the way to garbage
management, they have been the
driving force behind this incredible
transformation.
Welcome to the community Lark!
Written by Alex Dibnah

We asked Kirk what he expects to see
in the future of Downtown Surrey.
He answered that the future looks
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CITY CENTRE ONE
Over the last several years, there
has been significant growth in
Surrey‘s high tech industry due
to establishment of Innovation
Boulevard.
For example, medical office
development and expansion has
skyrocketed. A result of this growth
is the construction of the City Centre
One building.
It is the first phase of a 65 million
dollar development that will produce
three new buildings (the other two
buildings are City Centre Two and City
Centre Three).
City Centre One is now almost
completely occupied by tenants in the
medical industry. It was constructed
by the Lark Group, a local leader in
property development, construction,
and property management.

technology expertise from many
sectors to focus on the successful
delivery of advanced technology
solutions in healthcare. In order to
support the hub, the City Centre
One building has already attracted
highly motivated problem solvers
to produce new health technologies
that will improve patient care and
change people’s lives.
This hub is overseen by the Health
Tech Innovation Foundation, which
works to connect all Innovation
Boulevard partners to coordinate and
plan major projects. Also, City Centre
One’s location provides easy access
to resources and potential customers,
as well as the opportunity to hire

researchers with university expertise.
Some of the new tenants include
healthcare specialists and
companies that specialize in medical
devices, medical services, and
entrepreneurship.
Presently, there are 60 doctors along
with 22 businesses and health care
facilities occupying City Centre One.
The Lark Group office is located
in City Centre One as well. Several
businesses include the Wellness
Pharmacy, Compassionate Beauty,
Kids and Company, Enverus Medical,
and Coastal Sleep.
Written by Tyler Konings

The eleven storey building was
completed in 2014 with over 180,000
square feet of office and medical
space, on-site amenities, excellent
public transportation access, and
a LEED Gold certification for the
building’s sustainable design and
construction. Also, its location on 96
Avenue allows for easy access to and
from Surrey Memorial Hospital.
Since it is a significant building within
Innovation Boulevard, City Centre
One is the headquarters for the
Health Tech Innovation Hub.
This important hub of Innovation
Boulevard brings together health

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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New to the Neighbourhood

to have a private facial room
and massage room. Privacy is
important for women due to the
visible effects of chemotherapy.
One of the new tenants at City
Centre One is Compassionate
Beauty. This unique business
provides women undergoing
cancer treatment with services,
products, and support to maintain
their appearance and comfort.
Since 2005, Compassionate Beauty
has been known for their nurturing
and kind attitude towards
customers. Their certified and
knowledgeable staff are able to
supportively service their clients’
needs.
The idea for Compassionate
Beauty began back in 1996 when

its founder, Saundra Shapiro, was the
owner-operator of Beaners Fun Cut
for Kids. One of her clients suffered
from ovarian cancer, and Saundra
closed the store on a Sunday in order
to shave her client’s hair in privacy.

Most of the products and services
offered by Compassionate
Beauty are for women who have
undergone a mastectomy or hair
loss, as well as other types of
cancer side effects.

After this experience she wanted
to do more for women undergoing
cancer treatment. Not much later she
was emotionally shocked when her
childhood friend was diagnosed with
recurrent cervical cancer. Saundra
stayed with her friend for a year and
planned out what women would want
to have at Compassionate Beauty.

Compassionate Beauty has
locations in Calgary and Vancouver
as well.

Both decided that it was necessary

Written by Tyler Konings

Kids & Company
Kids & Company, one of Canada’s top
childcare companies, has opened its
first Surrey location at City Centre
One.

educational and supportive learning
environment for children. Programs
focus on pre-reading, art, fitness,
sign language, music, science, as well
as structured and unstructured play.

Two Canadians, CEO Victoria Sopik
and CFO Jennifer Nashmi, founded
Kids & Company in 2002. Both are
mothers of large families, and as
such they understand the delicate
balance between raising children and
having a successful career.

For working parents, Kids & Company
offers flexible work-life balance
solutions including dependent
care programs and services. The
accessible and convenient City
Centre One location will please
families juggling many tasks on a
daily basis.

Kids & Company offers an

Kids & Company at the City Centre

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

For more information visit their
website at
www.compassionatebeauty.com
or email them at
info@compassionatebeauty.com

One location has full-time and parttime programs for infants, toddlers,
preschoolers, Kindergarteners and
school-age kids. Birthday party
hosting services are also offered.
Food is provided by the “Kidco
Kitchen” chefs from scratch and
contains no additives, preservatives,
artificial flavours or colours. The
diverse menus offered help children
explore a range of food choices.
For more information on Kidco,
visit www.kidsandcompany.com
or @kidcochildcare on Twitter and
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
kidsandcompany.
Written by Tyler Konings

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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SURREY FEST DOWNTOWN
JUNE 20, 11AM - 6PM

It’s that time of year again! On June
20th 2015, Surrey Fest Downtown
will be coming back for its 17th year.
Surrey Fest Downtown is a real
celebration of the community—made
possible with the support of local
businesses, sponsors, non-profit
organizations, volunteers, employees
of the City of Surrey, and residents.
This year, we are happy to present
an impressive lineup of bands and
performers on two stages. Acts range
from the musically comedic That
DAM Band to a Zumba class led by
the Fit for Women Gym. Other groups
include Mission-based fusion group
called the John Welsh Band, Double
Shotzz (formerly known as Drift
Away) and Arium, a girl band that

www.downtownsurreybia.com

promotes self-confidence to young
girls. These acts are appropriate for
all ages—you can bring everyone you
know!
The always-busy Kids Zone will
be filled with engaging activities
including face painting, arts and
crafts, and bouncy castles.
Be sure to visit Prospera Credit Union,
a long time sponsor of the event, at
their tent. In addition to lots of fun
and games they give out fee snow
cones and cotton candy.
Come out and support local
organizations. The silent auction
and vendor booths are also back
again this year. This is an excellent
opportunity to check out what’s
been happening in your community,

604.580.2321

support small businesses, and meet
new people!
Surrey Fest Downtown is a fun, free
and family friendly event put on by
the Whalley Community Association
and sponsored by the Downtown
Surrey Business Improvement
Association. It is a great way to start
the summer season.
It runs from 11:00am to 6pm and will
be taking place in the front parking
lot of the North Surrey Recreation
Centre (on the corner of 102 Avenue
and City Parkway) and in the plaza at
Central City Shopping Centre.
We look forward to seeing you all
there!
Written by Maggie Quinn

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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That DAM Band
Get ready for a hilarious musical
performance at Surrey Fest, brought
to you by That DAM Band! The group
combines comedy and music in each
of their shows.
While based at the Giggle Dam
Theatre in Port Coquitlam, the band
spends time in the Surrey area. One
member, Brad Lovell, feels that Surrey
gave him an amazing start as a young
musician playing at several local clubs
and bars.
The band formed a few years
ago when several of the talented
performers of the Giggle Dam came

together. Performing together
musically was an easy transition for
the close-knit group. They often
spend their time off together, and
have become a family. There are
even two married couples within the
group.
Each band member has a personal
connection to music, and feels
incredibly lucky to be able to do
what they love. At the Giggle
Dam Theatre, they witness the
incredible impact that a fun show
can bring to someone’s life. For the
hour long performance at Surrey
Fest, That DAM Band wants the

audience to relax and enjoy the lively
entertainment.
When on stage, the band’s ultimate
goal is to make the act fun for
everyone. This does not come at the
expense of a quality performance.
“Good music is good music”, Brad
simply states.
Written by Maggie Quinn

JOHN WELSH BAND
Fun is definitely the best word to
describe the John Welsh Band! The
Mission-based group has an eclectic
style, inspired by cultures across the
world. The result is “an upbeat mix of
folk rock, Latin and Reggae” explains
lead musician John Welsh. This
diversity makes them an ideal band to
play at Surrey Fest.
At Surrey Fest, people can expect to
“have a lot of fun, get involved either
clapping, singing or dancing and have
an experience they won’t forget.”
The band’s goal is to make people
happy—“that’s the biggest rush of
performing”, Welsh said.
The band draws influence from Paul
Simon, Bob Marley, and the Gypsy

www.downtownsurreybia.com

Kings to create an original sound.
They have been compared to Michael
Franti and Spearhead in the past, but
stand on their own skills.
While the John Welsh band members
do not live in Surrey, they are familiar
with its growing downtown core.
Their favourite place is the Central
City Brew Pub, because of its “cool
vibe, awesome beer, and live music.”
When not performing, the group
is usually travelling. John spends
time in Spain, while the vocal
percussionist, Courage Eigbike, hails
from Nigeria. Any time spent abroad
is an investment into their careers- it
helps them solidify their own unique
musical identity.

604.580.2321

Welsh sums: “Surrey is a community
of many cultures that celebrates
its diversity and we think it’s the
perfect place for a band influenced
by many cultures to play! We love
bringing people from all walks of life
together.”
If you want a sneak peek of
what to expect, check out: www.
johnwelshmusic.ca
Written by Maggie Quinn

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

JUNE 2015
All Month

Maker Meet-Up

Friday evenings: 6:30-8:30pm through June & July
Free: for all ages
City Centre Librrary Level 2

Electronics, mechanics, arts, or crafts! Meet makers in your
community during this weekly meetup. Come and work on
your projects, work with others, or get new ideas.
3 - WCIA Meeting at Surrey Urban Mission from 7:30-8:30am
4 - Bhangra Village Conference brings local and international artists, educators, community
members, and bhangra enthusiasts together to discuss all aspects of the bhangra movement.
Led by local communications guru Sharad Khare, the conference is free and open to
everyone - hope to see you there! SFU Surrey Campus from 2pm – 7pm
6 - Surrey’s 4th Annual Aging in Place Conference supporting healthy, active aging. The
conference focuses on three key areas: Healthy Lifestyles Education & Advocacy Safety. All
the workshops are free, but pre-registration is required. Call 604.501.5100 to register.
6 - Meat Draw at Whalley Legion at 3:30pm
7 - North Surrey Lion’s Club Meat Draw at 2pm at Donegal’s Pub
10 - Community Safety Breakfast at Knight & Day Restaurant from 7:30am-9am. Free for all
businesses and Commercial Property owners in Downtown Surrey. RSVP 604.580.2321
10 - Open Day Celebrations at Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
13 - Meat Draw at Whalley Legion at 3:30pm
14 - Family Day Surrey Art Gallery Noon - 4:00pm Suggested Donation: $4 per child
604-501-5566 arts@surrey.ca
14 - North Surrey Lion’s Club Meat Draw at 2pm at Donegal’s Pub
17 - Wellness Wednesday at Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
20 - Surrey Fest Downtown from 11am-6pm at Central City Plaza/North Surrey Rec Centre
Parking lot. Great entertainment, lots of activities. Info surreyfest.com
20 - Meat Draw at Whalley Legion at 3:30pm
21 - North Surrey Lion’s Club Meat Draw at 2pm at Donegal’s Pub
23 - The Long Long Table: A Community Affair, a five course meal at Civic Plaza at City Hall.
$35 per ticket. Tickets not available at the door. Info/Ticket sales: 604.580.2321
24 - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
25 - Community Clean-up – 2nd Summer Clean-up focused on area south of 104 Avenue.
To participate, contact Alex 604.580.2321
26 - Perogy Supper St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave. 4:30-7:30 pm. Info: 604.531.1923.
Eat-in or Take-out.
27 - Meat Draw at Whalley Legion at 3:30pm
27 - Whalley’s Corner Community Festival 11am-4pm at King George and Grosvenor Road.
Learn the history of the area. Vendors, entertainment, activities for all ages.
27 - Surrey Doors Open at City Centre Library 10350 University Drive from 11am-4pm.
Summer Reading Club registration, storytime, displays, arts and crafts.
28 - Pride Festival from noon - 5pm at Holland Park. Entertainment, vendors, activities, and
fun!
28 - North Surrey Lion’s Club Meat Draw at 2pm at Donegal’s Pub

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

JULY 2015
All Month

Maker Meet-Up

Friday evenings: 6:30-8:30pm through June & July
Free: for all ages
City Centre Library Level 2

Electronics, mechanics, arts, or crafts! Meet makers in your
community during this weekly meetup. Come and work on
your projects, work with others, or get new ideas.

Whalley Little League Districts
July 3-11

For further information: www.whalleylittleleague.com

Summer Reading Club “Build It”

June 16 - August 31 (with programs on special days)
For all ages
City Centre Library

Kids register and keep track of their summer reading. Earn
stickers, medals, prizes. Library events include contests,
programs, special performers and prizes.
4th - 2nd Annual Bridgeview Community Festival from 11am-3pm (11475 126A St) Fun activities for kids including a Rock Climbing Tiki Wall.
8th - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm

Volunteers Needed

12th - Eat Play Live Well at Phoenix Centre from 11am-4pm Information,
Entertainment, fun activities.
15th - Sustainability Fair at Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
18th - Fusion Fest at Holland Park from 11am-10pm. Food Pavilions, world-class
entertainment, activities and more. FREE admission.
19th - Fusion Fest at Holland Park from 11am-10pm. Food Pavilions, world-class
entertainment, activities and more. FREE admission.
20th - Music in the Plaza – City Hall Civic Plaza from 6:30-8pm Free.
22nd - Community Clean-up: 3rd Summer Clean-up focused on area North of 104
Avenue. To participate, contact Melissa 604.580.2321
22nd - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
25th - Ryley & Chloe’s Fun & Games Foodrazer from 11am-2pm. Have fun while you
learn safety. Bring a donation to Surrey Food Bank.
29th - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
31st - Perogy Supper. St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave. 4:30-7:30 pm.
Info: 604.531.1923. Eat-in or Take-out.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

Downtown Surrey
Community Clean Up

Thursday, June 25, 2015
10:00 AM Meet at your predetermined
location and embark
12:00 PM Meet for refreshments

Help the DSBIA clean the streets
South of 104 Avenue to 112 Avenue
RSVP to Alex before Monday, June 22
alex@downtownsurreybia.com
604-580-2321

Organized by the Downtown Surrey Business Improvement Association
604-580-2321 www.downtownsurreybia.com

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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IT ’ S A NEIG HBOURHOOD THING

TRANSIT POLICE + RCMP:
In January 2015, the Transit Police
and Surrey RCMP formed a new
joint task force. The project focuses
on the transit route between Scott
Road Station and King George
Station, and along 104th Avenue to
Guildford Town Centre. The goal is to
increase police presence, respond to
business concerns, and partner with
the community to create a safe and
positive environment in the area.
RCMP Constable Carl Garlinski and
Constable Ryan Camping with Transit
Police are task force partners. They
monitor transit stations and connect
with nearby businesses in order to
find out what issues locals want
addressed. This way, the businesses
are the guiding force behind the
initiative: they help direct the
officers’ efforts and provide valuable
information.
It’s not only the businesses that are
participating. Camping and Garlinski
work closely with other agencies
and local organizations. The aim
is to provide seamless support to
the neighbourhood. Both officers
emphasize that this initiative
would not be possible without the
community coming together.
And it’s not just talk – the project has
had many successes since January.
The officers have deterred unwanted
behaviour, seized illegal drugs, and
have identified and arrested people
wanted by police. They have also

www.downtownsurreybia.com

found missing children and helped
at-risk kids get the support they need.
They connect vulnerable people with
services to help them lead healthier
lives.

see something, say something. We
all need to work together to build a
safer community. It’s not just a police
thing, it’s a neighbourhood thing.
Written by Alex Dibnah

Carl and Ryan have a message for
you: please report crime, and if you

COM MU NITY

SAFETY
CONSTABLE

breakfast
COMMUNITY SERVICES OFFICER

CONSTABLE

GHALIB BHAYANI

CARL GARLINSKI

RCMP

RCMP

RYAN CAMPING

Transit Police

:30AM - 9:00AM

WED., JUNE 10 7

NT
Y RESTAURRRA
T & DA
EY
KNIGHKIN
G GEORGE BLVD, SU
9677

FREE
RSVP ALEX@DOWNTOWNSURREYBIA.COM
OR 604.580.2321 BY JUNE 8TH

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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THE LONG, LONG TABLE
A C O M M U N ITY AF FAI R

L
A
W
E
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E
R
&
RECAP
Technology is becoming smarter and
is allowing us to connect so much
more thoroughly to those around
the world. But it often disconnects
individuals from their immediate
environments, experiences, and
social connections. It can be difficult
to reconnect in an increasingly
disconnected world.

The Long, Long Table aims to build
community and regain connection by
inviting people who work, live, and
learn in Downtown Surrey to share a
meal together at City Hall Plaza.

That’s why the Downtown Surrey BIA
is proud to host The Long, Long Table
for a second year on June 23rd, 2015.

Their taste buds will be tickled by the
smoky grilled steak, savoury cheese
course, and freshly baked donut
holes. To complement the Canadianstyle dishes, live music from local
artists will be featured as guests
enjoy their meal.

On Tuesday June 23rd, come connect
with us. Join us in this “friend-raiser”.
The Long, Long Table offers you the
opportunity to discover community
and develop relationships with
your Downtown Surrey neighbours
through the sharing of a meal and
entertainment.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

This year, 250 guests will be enjoying
a 5-course meal inspired by our
theme: Canada coast to coast.

Tickets are $35 and are available
at the Downtown Surrey BIA office
located at Suite 330-10362 King
George Blvd. The office hours are
Monday to Friday 9:30am-5pm. If you
cannot make it at these times but
would like to buy a ticket, email
info@downtownsurreybia.com.
Written by Rebekah Maitland

This event begins with a networking
portion from 5pm-6pm at City Hall,
followed by dinner at 6:15pm at the
City Hall Plaza.

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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WHALLEY’S CORNER COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
CELEBRATING HISTORY TOGETHER

For the second time Whalley’s Corner
Community Festival will grace our
streets.
On June 27th from 11am – 4pm the
past, present and future will meet
at the festival on Grosvenor Rd. at
the intersection of 108 Ave and King
George Blvd.

Shotzz (formerly known as Drift
Away) to guitarist Jim Abbott, and
singer Jessica Arthur. Other groups
are soon to be announced. These acts
are family-friendly and fun for all.
Some Whalley Community history
will be on show, including displays of
some early families who lived here.

The Whalley’s Corner Community
Festival is a festival put on by the
community for the community.

The lively festival will also include a
bouncy castle, facepainter, balloon
twister and more.

Local business vendors and
organizations will be present, as well
as a handful of food vendors. This
festival is a great opportunity to
connect with the local community.

Th first Whalley’s Corner Community
Festival was held last year as a part of
Surrey Doors Open.

This year an engaging group of
entertainers will be gracing the stage.
Acts ranging from the band Double

As a part of Surrey Doors Open
the festival will be a bus stop on
the Surrey Doors Open tour. Doors
Open provides an opportunity for
Surrey residents and visitors to learn

more about their community and
experience the cultural richness
Surrey has to offer.
So come, be entertained, eat fantastic
food, and learn the history of
Whalley’s Corner.
For more information you can visit
whalleyscorner.com
If you have any questions...
If you are interested in being a vendor
(it’s free)...
If you are interested in being a
sponsor...
Contact Kimberly at 604.580.2321 or
kimberly@downtownsurreybia.com.
Written by Kimberly Blair

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Celebrating history together is made possible thanks to our dedicated sponsors. We would like to express our
deepest gratitude to our sponsors.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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Pride Festival
If you are looking for something
unique and vibrant to attend this
summer, Surrey Pride Festival may be
for you. You will spot people wearing
bright colored wigs, colorful beads
and leis, tiaras and costumes, and
smiles from ear to ear.
If rainbows and smiles interest you –
and why wouldn’t it? - then come on
out to Holland Park on June 28th for
the 16th annual Surrey Pride Festival.
The festival will run from 12 noon
to 5 pm. The Surrey Pride Society
has put on the Surrey Pride Festival
every year since 1999. What started
out as a small community BBQ and
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a few dozen people in attendance
has grown into a large festival with
hundreds of people attending and
passers passing by Holland Park
joining in the happiness.
The Surrey Pride Festival works to
raise awareness and advocacy for gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender and
queer individuals. But there is truly
something for everyone attending
to enjoy. The festival is inclusive of
all ages and all backgrounds. Last
year, lots of families and individuals
just passing by were attracted to the
bright, lively and happy festival.
There will be several booths selling
rainbow colored candies, necklaces,
t-shirts, flags, and anything else that
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comes in an array of rainbow colors.
There will be something for everyone.
Surrey Pride is a fun family event with
lots of entertainment including live
music, dancing, and food. There will
be crafts for children and a bouncy
castle for all to enjoy. There will also
be several food trucks and plenty of
choices.
Surrey Pride Festival is truly a
celebration of many organizations,
groups and individuals of all
backgrounds coming together to
offer a supportive and inclusive
environment for all. It is a unique
experience, like no other festival that
happening this summer!
Written by Maureen Solmundson
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Ryley & Chloe’s Fun and Games
a Safety Foodrazer
kids concerned about kids

Saturday, July 25, 11-2pm
Bring used car seats to be recycled and
non perishables for the Food Bank

Games Entertainment Face Painting Fire Safety Police Safety Car Seat Safety
All proceeds go to the Surrey Food Bank
For further information call: 604.580.2321

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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